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REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 72 
TO BEGIN S I I I N 
Registration for the spring ^72 semester 
will begin within a few weeks, v 
Each student will receive by mail a packet 
containing an IBM master .card , an IBM 
bursar "eard, a registration card, an alter-
nate course card, and a letter of instruction 
including appointment date and time. Class 
schedules can be picked up at the 
Registrar's Office of Student Center. 
Registration will take place in -the 24th 
Street Annex. Each student will pay his 
consolidated fee in the Bursar's Office prior 
to coming to the second floor. Closed course 
boards will be in the lobby of the drop-off 
area, and closed course fliers^ will be 
available in case a sfudent has to adjust his 
program. After a student checks his 
program he must show his Bursar's receipt 
to a member of the Registrar's staff, who 
will record the Bursar "snurnber on the 
student's registration card. At this time, a 
legibility check will also be done. "When this 
is cornpletedT^he program will be initialed 
and dated by the Registrar's staff. 
The student is told on which day to pick up 
a computerized confirmation. It is 
estimated that seniors and juniors will be 
one day after drop-off, sophomores and 
freshmen, two days. This will give deans 
and department chairmen time to analyze 
section tallies. 
The Registrar's staff will then pull coiirse 
Sckorohod Resigns 
John Scftorohod, who was elected -Q>or-
-dinator of Political Affairs in an unapposed 
race during last month^s election, resiiggd-
In -a"Ic*ter^toRoBerto RadVi^ez, Chair-
man of fee Student Senate, 'Sckorbhdd sai<i: 
It Is with deeo regr-ei that I must convey to 
your niy resignat ion i ron 
"Political Coordinator. —.e ^os—or_ z: 
_ . isve given mu« 
.-or muta to r , o: .» n
r
 * JUS decision. P re s su re s ol 
sc-~GG. v?ors a n c con:~: ' : r . e r . . s m a c e przc: 
to T.y election are demand ing more o. ~i 
--me a n c sner 
calculated. 
_ n a c ore ' / ious: 
"he position of Poli t ical Coo. 
;: great impor tance . 
na~or-:s one 
i t s dut ies a r e m a n " 
and ©ne holdin; ca t o:::ce mus t oe a.oie tc 
this time, it would be impossible Tor me to 
discharge the duties of Political Coordinator 
to the extend-required, and, therefore, in-
stead of performing at a mediocre level, I 
have chosen to resign and turn my office 
-over to someone ^%K> yriRl be able;|to devote 
Hopefully, my resignation will «ot 1»e 
viewed as a sign of discord amongst the 
~u:e~nb©rs o~ tl'.e iSn2cn'ti~-";3' Committee. IT 
any do srr ter tam such thoughts, Z wish to 
dispel -tiierr. immedia te ly . Che present 
E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e is c o m p o s e d oil 
responsible and competent students of the 
highest ca l ib re . "Indeed. nt.anr; o" tnem a re 
personal fr iends o~ mine. In light o: t i l s , Z 
shall r e i t e ra te tha t my decision to resign 
-vas based solely on the demands oJ 
academic and prior insoluble commitments . 
Wishing you the best oZ Success i~ your 
Pespectful.y yours, 
John Sckorohod 
Students preparing for P.R.I.D.E. 
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week which was November 15-19. Other photos on 
V 
cards for the student's program. When 
completed, it will be checked and placed in a 
t r a y to go to the computing center that 
evening^ If there is a proglem the alternate 
course will be used or another section will be 
substituted. If„there is still a problem, the 
program wKfbe put into pending, for the 
s tudent^ 
At' the end of the day, all completed 
programs will be brought to the computing 
center. The computing center will produce 
a course and section tally report, a student 
program, confirmation, and a closed course 
listing which will be on stenciled paper for 
distribution, in the main building student 
: enter. 
Deans and department chairmen will be 
supplied with the course and section tally 
report and the closed course listing so that 
decisions to open additional sections and 
close others will then be accomplislied on a 
daily basis. 
' On the appropriate day, the student will go 
into a separa te a r e a to pick up his con-
firmation. He will be able to verify his 
prograif^ and if any corrections are 
necessary, they will be done immediately. 
If the student's program could not be 
completed, he will be aided to complete his 
program. 
Facul ty m e m b e r s and curriculum-
counselors will be available at all t imes . 
Wingfield, Senour 
Meet with Students 
President Clyde Wingfield and Dean of-
Students Roy Senour met with students last 
Wednesday> November 22, from 12 to 2 p.mV 
students about the ups aad downs of Baruch 
over tea, coffee, punch, and coke. 
Some students had soecific problems and 
W - w i ^ertt^s.—.en, 
President Wingfield -
^.- while others were "ust curious 2c see wh; 
tne- / • / s r i - i ...\:c. ne s tuceni mtrocucsc 
c i n u SC..U '^Jlciw . . . 
~*ee "33" that he had been at tending 
3arucrr. vvmgflcld was the first president he 
had met. 
Bother men were well received. Ivlany 
students were amazed at how young the 
resident i s : thev expected a much older 
c Senour was also oooular witr. 
Dean Senour 
students, especially with the women. 
. " : s was t.ts tirst ottzcia. ^ a t n e r m g 
Counseling Available 
for Baruch St 
Would you like to know that counseling 
services a re avai lable without cost to al. 
students at Baruch? This includes everyone 
from Freshmen to Graduate students in Day 
and Svening . 
You 
feel: 
rni^Hi. appiy otmseiing wnen you 
I don't know what_I want to be. 
I have no deep friendships. 
I don't like wha^I am majoring in now 
but don't know what to choose. 
-1 wish I had someone to date regularly. 
1 feel confused and depressed. 
I can't study. 
I freeze when I have to recite. 
I freeze on exams. 
I'd like to move out on my own but I'm 
frightened. 
I get along weD in groups but don't do so 
well in one-to-ohe relationships. 
Mv mind beCorriesra blank on dates. 
Counseling is voluntary and confidential. 
It is providing a situation where you can talk 
things over as you try to arrive at your own 
decisions. 
Appointments can be made at your con-
venience dafly from 9:00 A.M. to 5.P.M. 
Four counseling psychologists are available 
in the Division of Counseling, Baruch 
Annex. The Offices are on the second floor 
rear. The telephone no. is 673-7700, extension 
335 and 337. 
Please fee free to make an appointment 
and talk over any problems you may have 
with one of our psychologists, Dr. Jack 
Scharf, Dr. Vincent Bryan, Dr. Ann Hiscos, 
and Dr. Helen Silverman. 
^V 
V 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Cale 
of the Week 
WEDNESDAY, D E C E M B E B L » 7 1 
BOUs i ^ R ^ S CHARITY I « I V E — S T C D E N T C E K T ^ & MAIN BLOG. 
FRESHMAN INFORMATION CENTER 
The-Freshman Information Center is now 
in operat ion. It is located on the 3rd floor, in 
room 313 of the Student Center, All Presh-
mcn a r c welcome to comeJft-a4-4my fime., 
MEPICAL* D E P A R T M E N T 
The by-Jaws s ta te that s tudents a r e to 
given a medical examinat ion once a y e a r . 
This refers par t icular ly to freshmen a n d 
transfer s tudents . Seniors who h a v e not. 
O a k Lounge 
INOKTH LOUNGE 
SIT 
QakLouxxg 
NORTH LOUNGE 
E X H I B I T ^ 
Marb le Loung 
4-Norih 
5-Soutb 
AUDITORIUM ^ 
M - B - R I E 4 € 5 
2 - QB—H-OOP -M- —SENSORY AWARENESS 
12^00—2^00 P - M . — F O R E I G N T R A D E SOCIETY D E B A T E & 
v 
s 
gr99—9r00 P J t t - — F R E S H M A N HOURS M E E T I N G 
THURSDAY, D E C E M B E R 2, flffl 
^30—7^30 P J L — E V E S D i G SESSION INFORMAL C O F F E E HOUR 
12:80—2:00 P-M- — FOBEHSN TRADE SOCIETY .DEBATE & 
5-30—7:30 P . 1 L — E V E N I N G SESSION INFORMAL C O F F E E HOUR 
9 r 3 0 - H r36 P J « - — B L A C K MEETJNG 
12:00—2:00 P 3 t — LAW D E P A R T M E N T R E V I E W 
12:00—2:00 P J M — FRESHMAN ORIENTATION M E E T I N G 
12r00—2: 00 P . M —KOROMANTEE GUEST S P E A K E R 
22:00—2:00 P-M-—BOOSTER'S MID-TERM T E A 
Oak Lounge 
Nor th Lounge 
Auditorium 
FRIDAY, D E C E M B E R 3, JS71 
€ :30-4O:O0 P J L — SIGMA ALPHA BET TA M E E T I N G 
12 - 00—2 - 00 -P-M — F O R E I G N TRADE SOCIETY D E B A T E & EXHIBIT 
2 : 00 -^ :00 F-M- — S-P-5. & G R O U P WORK MEETTNG 
7:00—^1:00 P .M- —PLAYRADS M E E T I N G 
8:00—10:00 — F I L M : HXUSTRATED-MAN 
In o rde r to sys temize i t s operat ions p r io r 
to Spring RegistratKHL, the R e g i s t r a r ' s 
Office will he closed fmrlading te lephone 
service) on: 
Mondaj* November 29 
Tuesday November 3© 
. Thursday D e c e m b e r s 
F r iday December 3 
On W e d n e s d a y December L t h e office wSI 
b e 
At £be reques t ef m a n y sSndents , we a r e 
making a r r a n g e m e n t s t o b a r e Identification 
/-yrfc for al l B&rxacb Coftpgp s tuden t s . A 
ca rd comple te /with pictis^e of t h e s t adeo l 
w£Q -probably b e s«i;.ana*a*» fa r t h e Spr ing 
vitfe. se rv ices in 
£arpara£e tfae rhangpfi w e 
izndertaldng-
Ijb* pmwiduig y o o 
a r e p resen t ly 
I n t h e meanwhi le , t e m p o r a r y I_D- c a r d s 
a r e avai lable in t h e Office of t h e Dean of 
to 
SKnOBBt' 
t o h a v e t he se c a r d s before 
the Chr i s tmas -season so tha t students can 
take a d v a n t a g e oi special r a i e s a_ so—s ZL: 
73JT C i t y ' s miZSeUTHS SHC 
* 
The Society of Koromonfee 
bos invited 
JOHN A. WILLIAMS 
world renown author of 
Man Who Cried I Am i 
- v - : » 
Sons of Darkness, Son of Light l 
The King God LHdn 't Save 
to speak to the Baruch 
student body 
on Thursday, December 2, 1971 
in the 
Auditorium from 12 - 2 p.m. 
ROUSE PLAN 
House P lan Association will hold a 
meeting on Thursday , Dec. 2, a t 12,00 noon 
in R m 420^Student Center. The formation of 
new houses will be discussed as will up 
coining activities. Anyone interested in 
becoming a m e m b e r of HPA or forming a 
new friendship or act ivi ty is invited to at-
tend. 
ALEXANDER G R A N T will add re s s THE 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY on Thursday, 
December 2, 1971, R m 402, 12:15. 
FOR SALE - ^ 3 
8 TRACK T A P E S AND CASSETTES FOR 
SALE. ALMOST ALL ROCK AND FOLK 
TAPES AVAILABLE. ALL TAPES ARE OF 
HIGH QUALITY AND ARE REASONABLY 
PRICED. 
Contact Mike in Rm 420 S.C. 
There will be a genera l f reshman class 
meeting- in room 4S this Thursday, 
December 2, 1972. All freshmen please 
attend-
Thank you. ~> 
been examined will not be pe rmi t t ed to 
g radua te . Appointments a r e to be m a d e in 
- Room 607 in the Medical Office. 
There will be a meet ing of the AMERICAN 
MARKETING ASSOCIATION on Thur sday , 
Dee. 2, a t 12:00 in Room 710. Prof. Beiasco 
win speak on r e sume prepara t ion a n d 
handling the job interview. / 
ATTENTION ALL PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 
M E M B E R S 
' General meet ing being held this Thu r sday 
a t 12:00 in Rm. 403. All old m e m b e r s m u s t 
at tend, a lso anyone who wishes to join is 
invited to a t tend. 
The agenda of this mee t ing will be con-
cerned with sett ing up schedules of t each ing 
darkroom techniques and learning how to 
use a nonautomat ic c a m e r a . 
Austr ia Trip—Intersession 
Local Ski-Week and Weekends ' 
The newly formed Baruch Ski-Club will 
meet Thursday , December 2, a t 1:00 in room 
611." To talk about the t r ips and ski a c -
tivities. "^ 
Non-skiers a r e welcome, too! If y o u ' r e 
interested in skiing or t rave l , s top in 
Thursday a t one. 
r 
i TICKER wishes to congratulate 
ELISE and DAVID 
on their engagement 
.4 
% •• 
i •• 
RING DAY 
ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN 
FOR 7 3 CLASS RINGS 
ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 8 & 9 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 10:30 - 3:00 
1} 
i 
THE LOBBY OF THE STUDENT CENTER 
A $10.00 DEPOSIT WILL BE 
NEEDED TO PUCE YOUR ORDER 
LOVE, M0NA 
WELWESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1971 TICKER 
T h e word m i n o r is a word used 
by pa ren t s a n d l a w m a k e r s alike 
to descr ibe a person, l ike myself, 
who is under twenty-one y e a r s of 
a g e . What th is commonly m e a n s 
is- tha t we" a r e not " respons ib le" 
-^enough to be responsible for our 
a c t i o n s . W e a r e n o t held 
r e s p o n s i b l e for our b u s i n e s s 
con t r ac t s , but we become subject 
to punishment for c r imes . We a re 
responsible for our g r a d e s in 
school, but sti l l must ask per-
mission to leave the room. We a re 
considered responsible enough to 
des t roy North and South Viet-
'inptnese, people, but still not 
, responsible enough to t a k e - c a r e 
of our owijNbodies. There s e e m s to 
be someth ing inherently con-
t r a d i c t o r y w i t h th i s l i n e of 
thinking. —^  
The fact is our society still 
refuses to deal with real i t ies . Our 
p r e s i d e n t h imse l f , w i th full 
k n o w l e d g e t h a t m i l l i o n s of 
Amer icans a r e still living under -
c o n d i t i o n s of s l a v e r y and 
colonization, h a s yet to find the 
m e a n s to t ake the mass ive steps 
n e c e s s a r y t o > a l l e v i t e th is 
inhumani ty . Our governor still 
chooses to kill prison inmates , 
r a the r 1iian dea l with the causes 
of pr ison r iots . Our dear beloved 
paren ts would much r a the r see us 
as thei r " b a b i e s , " than 'dea l with 
the fact that w e a r e people. 
When a r e you going to begin to 
address facts? The facts a r e that 
young people today a re^Snore 
a t tuned to a wide spec t rum\ of 
social, polit ical and economic 
i s s u e s t h a n a n y p r e v i o u s 
generat ion. We a r e be t t e r in-
formed and m o r e commit ted to 
life and c h a n g e than you ever 
;<ould be . vi -i^-k i * 
^ We feel an in tegra l paifToPyRlif: 
life, and that c h a n g e is .manifest 
in our a t t i tude towards/sexual i ty . 
'tie no longer choose^x- keep ;zhe 
subject hidden or obscizred :r_ z. 
shroud of iaboos and ;*donr';.r' 1r. 
a d c i t i o n , we- wil l nc l o n g e r 
subscr ibe to the belief tha t CUT 
bod ie s SLTS 
resDonsibilitv bi : 
"nti 
s ib i l i t y is a c c e s s 
medical c a r s , the very s a m e 
accessibil i ty t ha t should be the 
-•t0""r^** r\~ 0 7 D " " v -^ ~*^m'if>y*~/"»^*^ '*Tt",T/-
* -
1 & L i i - _ r ^ _ ..: -i ^ - — —• ' j - - — — * r 
isn't . 
This talk of the existence of a 
generat ion g a p h a s become such 
an issue that the older people 
seem to classify younger people 
in to s o m e s t r a n g e , o b s c u r e 
ca tegory of other people. What 
h a s "not been fully realized is that 
we a r e people jus t l ike you. We 
bleed, we ea t , we b rea the , we 
feel, and we die just like anyone 
else. What is different is our ideas 
and the me thods we have chosen 
to express m y ideas in a way that 
you might bet ter unders tand. All 
I want to know.is why can ' t we be 
t rea ted a s people - also? 
I real ize tha t t he re a re ru les 
and regulat ions in every segment 
of life. Then there a r e laws that 
a r e s u p p o s e d l y d e s i g n e d to 
safeguard tha t life. When these 
l a w s b e c o m e a r c h a i c a n d 
d y s f u n c t i o n a l t hey m u s t b e 
changed. T h e laws today prevent 
us front\e«btainirag w h a t we want 
and what we need. We want to 
become^mclpehdent, and we need 
to m a k e decisions for ourselves. 
The law, however , s a y s we, .are 
not responsible enough to do this 
now, iDut s o m e h o w " w e will 
magical ly be able to do it when 
we reach twenty 'one yea r s of 
a g e . You d rop the voting a g e to 
eighteen, but young m e n in New 
York S t a l e s t i l l c a n n o t g e t 
m a r r i e d until they r each the; a g e 
of twenty-one. I can die for this 
country, but I cannot take the 
responsibili ty for a wife. Now, 
tell me , does this m a k e any sense 
to you?—to anyone? Certainly 
not to m e . 
A p r ime e x a m p l e of what I 'm 
trying to s a y is evident in the 
. p r e s e n t l a w s w h i c h p r o h i b i t 
medical c a r e to a minor without 
paren ta l consent . Now you know, 
and I know t h a t young people a r e 
no longer " w a i t i n g " until they 
reach the magjc age of eighteen 
or 
Yo 
become o**° 
p ie very often have to 
oeiore anyone 
grian? or s t rung out" 
not: 
olse's 
t n sm _et s Io~s o r c ' i d e ths'—• ~":'~~~ 
medical c a r e . Zvlus; we continue 
tc wait for t he t ragedy to occirr 
before we do something about it? 
Ivlust we? 
The fact is there a r s no magical 
ages . Young peopIe/wiH question 
their socialization process and 
will de t e rmine for themselves 
happen. What I'm. asking is^yuur 
ass i s tance . You ask "what can 
we do? " Will you p l ease consider 
the following recommendat ions? 
h Establ ish once and for all 
WHAT VIE SEE MAYBE 
WHAT YOU HAVE! 
TALENT 
WH&T WE WA> 
YOU TO 
SHOW 
(any form will do) 
Applications in room 311 S.C. or at 
Mrs. Ross' desk 
The Show: Monday, Dec. 20, 1971 
12-2 P.M. Oak Lounge 
*nsore\ 
» 
» 
< 
before we a r e people we a r e 
h u m a n , and a s humans we a re 
enti t led to a high equality of 
•medica l s e r v i c e s , a t a n af-
fordable pr ice , without parenta l 
consent . 
2. More specifically, a cces s to 
v o l u n t a r y f a m i l y p l a n n i n g 
counseling and services a s well 
a s a b o r t i o n c o u n s e l i n g a n d 
serjvices should be an integral 
pa r t of that right-
Thank you for hear ing me put. 
You can for once begin to deal 
with reali ty. We a r e reali ty and 
what I have said to you is rea l . 
Deny it and re l ega te yourselves 
to a spade on the top shelf of some 
d u s t y room, in W a s h i n g t o n . 
Acknowledge it, deal with it, and 
you have begun to make life a 
little more h u m a n for all of us. 
P r e p a r e d l y : 
Slyvester G. Charleston, Student 
Bernard M. Baruch College 
September 28,1971 
Befo re the P r e s i d e n t ' s -Com-
mission or Population Growth 
and the American Future . 
I 
Liberal Arts 
os|um 
n Propaganda 
and 
Opinion 
During the Anglo-Irish 
2* 
II 
1919-1922 Mi 
A Lecture by 
Joseph Peden 
9 
Baruch College 
\ 
Tuesday, Dec. 7 North Lounge 
12:30 Student Center 
TICKER WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1971 
There are no timet, no 
good guys, no bad gt&t. The »K»id is 
tnote compHc&tedL thitn. thwt. 
- Jules Feiffer 
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SARAH BAILEY, SAMUEL KON1GSBERG, 
DENISE'MICHELSON/LYLE ROSE. 
by Samuel (The Flash )Konigsberg 
What do you think about 
TICKER using condom ads? 
7 
Jonas Tatib, Lower Senior, 
Psychology. Well mah 'If it's 
your bayhg, it's-grooooveee. 
Steve Satler, Lower 
Sophomore. My/folks Just bought 
one in Florida. By the way what 
to you have against us cons. 
:urtto* of Thr Pubilftwd weekly during the school «trm by th» Ticker 
B r n i r d M . Bench Co l l i e . The CHy University of New; 
communications to Ticker, Box 9C 137 E^t-22orf-Stee6f, New York, N.Y 
10010 — Room 307F Student Center. Telephones 477-7730 or Oregon 3-770C 
©rt\ 24T, 
fork. 
Editorial opinions do not necessarily represent those of the entire Ticker 
Staff pr Advisory Board the College or the University. Opinions contajned in 
feature columns are those of the authors and^not necessarily thoea of 
FACULTY LIST 
Last September, a list of the faculty and the courses 
they wlfl be instructing was desired by the student body. 
However, none was provided for publication. v 
Now there is a O e a n of Faculties, William R. AAonat. 
Dean AAonat has promised to try to secure a list that will 
be published in this paper. It is hoped that Dean AAonat 
will suc^ecj^^ '-'. ^ ..-.;..
 :r .^7 _ ;.\.._..>;.77 
Kenny Coder, Lower Fresh-
man. In my opinion the "con-
dom" schtick is superfluous. 
Even my old man digs it. Now 
just to get the bread and guts to 
order. "Remember, it's in the 
"—bag." 
Sarah Bailey, Lower Fresh-
man, Liberal Arts. -
My mother and father already 
told me about those things—so it 
wasn)t too informative—besides 
it is disgusting anyway. .
 r 
Steve Moritz, Upper. Fresh-
man, Psychology. I think that the 
"condom" adds in Ticker-are out 
to sight because there are 
probably many kids m the school 
who don't know what a bag is—it 
may be beneficial for them to find 
out. (Asisoon as-possible). 
Letters To The Editor 
n^tseehv 
educational 
-Cl 
to^be a-hazard, bo f rather an aid ttf the 
process. . 
A student should be allowed to determine which in-
structor he wants for a particular course." Some 
students get exposure to only one or two^professors in a 
particular course. It is more desirable for a student to 
get a greater degree of exposure; different professors 
have different views that a student should contact. Also, 
if a student feels that he has difficulty under/standing a 
particular professor,_hersjic4iJd be able to enroll in a 
crasslcbWo^iCTe^rby someone else. 
The faojjtyvrist would be an asset to students^ when 
registering. 
Dear Editor, 
-* We have to wonder where you 
come off-wasting valuable space 
_ in Ticker; spaee which j5houl<i be 
"" greater than that of^the ext-
nension of club hours (an issue 
which doesn't even fall under the 
aegis of the registrar's office. We 
refer, of course, to last week's 
editorial (11 24 71) on the 
appointment of Dean Temares-to 
the registrar's offrce. We have to 
wonder why yeu didn't direct 
your comments toward issues 
such as: registration, office 
reorganization (which should 
include dismissal or transferal of 
incompetent staff), maximum. 
space utHtzation and other 
related areas which should be 
more important to the student 
body than "an extra-dub hour or 
two!".; We don't know if you were 
pressured1 (or not) into making 
that ~ issue.. the focus of your 
^ f t ^ . - f J ^ y o t t dMc^stibn$t*Jtef 
^pressure tfowr we bonder how 
often this has occured in the$ast 
(which would then make Ticker 
an unreliable source of in-
formation^. If this was not the 
case, we can only state that your 
sense of priorities as to what is 
good for the Baruch community 
as a whole, and the student body-
in particular, are not what would 
be expected of an intelligent 
perseon, nc. less a newspaper 
editor. 
Being editor of Ticker carries 
with it a-great responsibility. It is 
your responsibility to make sure 
that the newspaper reflects the 
important issues of the Baruch 
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community. If you cannot handle 
the. responsibility,: then we 
suggest you ' s tep down and 
someone vtiati csSt: - - i .* ^ 
^ Sttr Sharpe & Judy Keats 
P.S. Please accept this as con-
structive, and not destructive, 
criticism. _ ^ 
Editor's Response 
I did not feel it wise to waste 
space echoing comments already 
made in previous issues of this 
paper with regard to registration, 
office reorganization, maximum 
space utilization, and other-
related areas. The president has 
lormed SL committee .to-deal jwilb^ 
these matters, and I am confident 
that this committee wflB improve 
the conditions of the registrar's 
office, especially sinc&/you, Stu, 
are on that committee. However, 
I will welcome any articles that 
you care to submit dealing with 
the proglems of the registrar's 
office. 
I did feel it necessary to 
spotlight a problem that conerns 
many Baruchians, the lack of 
time for students and faculty to 
share in activities outside the 
classroom. This problem can 
best be solved when it is Worked 
upon by all facets of the com-
munity, including the registrar's 
office, which would be concerned 
with the topic of class scheduling-
I want to thank you for your_ 
concern as to the pressures of this 
office. The editor of Ticker faces 
many pressures every day. I 
have not submitted to any of 
them. 
Sincerely, 
^ Bob Barrett 
Fellow Students: 
I'm in- my second year at 
Baruch, and after reading the 
Outsider (11 24 71) I wrote the 
following, which_JL ask you to 
publish in your"next\edition: 
Andj, > <-" 
"I don't know, I don't care. 
And it doesnt make any dif-
ference." I never met you, dear 
Continued on page 7 
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VIVA ALLENDE BARUCH 
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A column by Andrew Franklin 
The jrevolution has come. You may: not 
have recognized it yet, but it's here. How 
long it will stay and what it will achieve is a 
totally different question. And this analysis 
~  is a question of questions. 
For many years Baruch looked on with 
nopestbat moderation would work out. Our 
community has seen HAL computations, 
has attempted to maintain a different PACE 
(for which we almost suffered from the 
dreaded Iafdngation), and even met^ its 
MARK. Amrthen, the wheels of fortune, the. 
ideas of march «nd numerous other con-
coctions altered our grand plan. The rule of 
democracy was con tern porarified, so to 
speak, with the powerful student body: Yet 
foe-question "remained; was the Ponce the 
stuideh^body s t had w e really fallen to the 
charaasuof de Soto? It: was an impossible 
quest and it still seems to most a bad dream. 
On the scene, bearing the support of the 
populace (27 per cent support is not bad; it's 
not too good, but well^ whet can you do). 
Thereiwere shouts of Viva Allende. Viva 
Salvador. Could they have meant Dali. It 
still seems so surrealistic. 
Scientifically, one may take the position of 
the stars (six or five or one on a banner of 
red and blue) the movements of the tides, 
the elevators, the subways and els, the lines " 
on the palms and the aches of the brows. 
What was discovered and has been exposed, 
is that leading is a, something thing. That 
it's a matter of the pad and the pen and howe, 
to-use them. What's more, though eminent ~ 
transportation technicians will discuss 
"good groups," there just seems to be a real 
•shortage of them. The political spectrum is, 
in a word, Chile. And the anxiety it has 
created in legislative sessions has earned i t 
the title of tierra del fuego. Straight from the 
frying pan and fees committees and into the 
flames. A phoenix would literally never 
return frojm this, nor "would a precedent! 
Can you picture the greatest show on 
earth, the circus inaximus, the marathons 
of monetary moJUU J?o-. WfcttTJtaa that's.. 
goody Yoa-may not "have a » ima|piBatS6i| but 
you won't ever suffer having one destroyed. 
iter el exijente, disguised as a mild 
mannered reformer. The site, is parliament 
or* twenty-third or fourth or second 
(depending on shifting political and 
structural winds), known popularly as the 
great Atacama—the Atacama Dessert (an 
oasis of monetary manipulation). And the 
time. The time is naturally late, post-
eleventh hour; the present. 
CHILE WEATHER 
We like to l ive m America. OrganizecT 
crime 3B America . . . 
We. Who are we? Eight million shades of 
melanin coordinates. Coordinate? And do 
we like to live in America? North or South? 
Or middle? Organized, technocratized, 
advertised, and em pathermotintellectually 
immunized. A- crime. A gang rape. A 
maddening crowd. Far from sensibility. 
(Back up, slow down, breathe easy, reread, 
and move forward J Chile weather ahead. 
Student labor industry "fahrenheit" is 
here or rather near. ' o, 
What light from yonder runway creaks. 
Tis a jet stream bearing tried and tired and 
taut but necessarily true. It is the Havana 
Megillah.. Danada.—A groysen dabnk.— 
Don't mention it! 
VIVA ULCER ALLENDE BARUCH (to the 
tune of bones and bones, then bones to pick) 
Dark colors plend with the mediums.. 
Light colors clash -with the mediums. 
Pastels combine with no one and that is the 
game of interest groups. 
Committees go with commissions. 
Commissions combine in activities 
repetitions. Ad hoes arise amongst the set 
groups and that is the jockeying we play. 
Contesting in assorted languages. 
Distorting in conflicting., frequencies. 
Blinding in what we wish to see. And this we 
caH our money game. — 
Them bones them bones them bones we 
pick. Them bones them bones which fights 
inflict. That hate, that fear, distrust does 
make—oh that is the herd not to laud! 
<We now present the one and only purple 
P.R., replete with French Films and Martial 
Arts.—What's a m e n d ) like you doing in a 
place like this? Eh, Salvador^ Dali, you're 
not!) 
PUNTA del ESTE 23 (CALLE) 
"We have more, reserves here than the 
army." That was the great quote at the 
Intrafractional (or~>was It semi-fratricidal 
nocturnal) Budgetary Hearings, sponsored 
by the UN Subcommission on Back-rubbing 
of UNESCO (no relation to the playwrite of 
similar pronuciation). The world boyd set 
out to establish peace in our time, harmony 
among men (and women) of good will (both 
of them), mutual—parimutel— 
understanding, and security within our 
hemisphere. (Their—that is, the never 
identified they—their hemisphere was 
removed by surgery. Which of us had the 
em pathetic lobotoniy is a matter of 
dispute.) -•'-,* ^ 
His Excellency^- the President, naturally 
convened and-^haired this historic con-
ference; -conflict / confrontation. (La 
JDonna stated thinV the cbxnce was-between 
uaoeioi-the above oc that .none of. the a^ove^-
.wouldapply. The delegates chose one from 
the fifth: column and a bahBaid was applied 
to the budgetary booboo.) The success and 
prestige of this occasion.were in his hands. 
(Heliad the whole whirl, in his hands. He 
had to ride the whirl, of many plans. He had 
the holy whirl, in his hands. He unfurled a 
whirl of success from his hands). He came 
through with flying colors, ciubs, com-
mittees and other un-coordinates. 
The executive director of the Inter-
Development Bank was heard to say "If we 
were some rich men . . . " to the numerous 
proposals for liberal.expenditures. At the 
"same time, the bereaved were Informed of . 
the sinking of the long hoped for senior -
cruise to TSeira del Fuego. Jn that great 
hall, the Puntas Arenas, the* passing was 
met as if a titanic disaster had befallen the 
delegation. - __ 
•^DISRUPTIONS AT BARUCH?1 
The most recent report prepared for the 
Carnegie" Commission oh Higher Education 
found-a great deal of discontent on 
American campuses and a s izeable 
potential for disruption if "a calculated 
governmental action, or more tragically, an 
unintended consequence of an action" takes 
place. I really wouldn't say, however, that 
such an action would be the actual reason 
for strikes and other disorders breaking out. 
The researchers of this report were 
especially impressed by the willingness, if 
not eagerness, of faculty and students (not 
l o mention the administrations) to flee from 
their cells and close down the prisons. So 
where does this all leave Baruch, the least 
renowned educational.^backwater of New 
York City? =^~ , 
Wellron April leth, 1970, we had a strike, or 
a disruption or something. For those of you 
still able to remember that far back (alcohol 
and drugs having taken their toll of brain 
cells) and for those of you still incacerated 
here, I will recall a few details of those 
fateful days of youth. First, let me make it 
quite clear that 1 disagreed then, and still 
do, with the reasons and goals of the strike 
but certainly not with/the method. Anyway, 
it was ostensibly over a tentative raising of" 
fees and when that issue was dying, Kent" 
State pranced on stage and set things 
spinning off farther into fj&ace. But most 
important was the speed at which the 
sinking ship was deserted. It was a most 
successful action in that the school was for 
all intents and purposes shut down and 
classes were adjourned until better days. Oh 
sure, some "students," unsure of their own 
innate ability to learn without having to sit 
in cells wanted to got to classes but very 
often they were unable to find their in-
structors. You see, every one joined in a 
mad rush towards the nearest exit, the 
closest escape and the quickest way out. 
And why? Because nobody gave a damn 
about what they were purportedly doing^in 
Baruch which was supposedly pursuing 
some sort . of education. The student 
' governJittcnt coHapsed with" sotnFQ .noenxbes^ 
joining the amorphous leadership of tfiV 
Strike and^the_majority (such as myself, 
then a young5rep) holding court at beaches, 
bars and streetcorners. And the masses? the 
student body? Complete and mass ive 
support for the strike even if nobody cared. 
about ihe reasons. Even those who claimed 
that it was all for SEEK and, therefore, 
worthless (a noble opinion) stayed away. 
Academic business be damned, the summer 
had somehow, miraculously, started in the 
middle of April. Whoopee!! 
But the future. The future? Isn't 
everything really just the past? but I won't > 
continue on this line as it £oes a bit too deep7 
for the average Baruchian <ha, the average 
Baruchian doesn't even read the Ticker). hi 
any case, last year there was constant talk 
about a strike. Kids planned their schedule 
in anticipation of disruptions. There was 
even-^rweekend gathering (for and quring 
which I got destroyed) to celebrate the first 
anniversary of that blessed event. So now 
you expect me to forecast a strike/ right? 
But I won't cause there probably won't be 
one and everiTrthere is, no one will notice. 
Cause nobody is attending class with any 
regularity if the instructor neglects to take 
attendancednpm the Rids playing cards in 
the cafeterjff to those turning on and/or 
^getting drunk in nooks, crannies and rooms 
in the school there i sa complete disregard of 
the fantasy Baruch has become. That old 
saw of the peace movement, "What if they 
gave a war and nobody came?" should be 
altered to fit Baruch. "What if they gave a 
strike? Nobody'd notice!" 
4 ^ 
Good News No. 1: Binge week is coming, 
have no fear. At this very moment minds 
unused in years for anything more complex 
than figuring out how to breathe and walk at 
the same time are drawing up plans to make 
this the biggest brawl in Baruch's history. 
Good News No. 2: The Thanksgiving Party 
was fun depending on your condition. From 
my vantage point I felt it was a success and 
theContemporary Music Club arid Moniare 
to be thanked (especially Mona for what I 
barely remember and have since.been led to 
believe was a valiant defense of a sunken 
vessel). ^ _ 
Good News No. 3: The Committee to 
Foment Disorder is on its way to liberate 
Baruch by extremely novel means. / 
—•** '- .* ' - ~' * ' . "-' .. *"~ 
In the last issue of Ticker: .".''-' 
Marvin Friedman pointed out that in a 
letter to the editor his name was spelled M-
a-r-y instead of M-a-r-v-i-n. He also noted 
that a sentence was omitted from his 
statement in the question of the week. The 
statement is "Lindsay and his liberal 
caddies out to ride the cattle trains like us!" 
David Epstein noted that on the budget the 
class of '74 received $1,223, not $10,235, as 
was printed. 
HAVANA MEGILLAH 
We overthrow the establishment_and fill 
the ybid. We are the establishment. But who 
ar£ we? Surrealists, impress ionis t s , 
' wrists; Cubists! Are you "sure about 
Cubists! Are you under pressure from a 
.tropical heat wave? A tropical stoma! No. 
Maybe the weather is Chile. Or so says the 
antofagasta seltzer bubble—bur little 
megillah. Our Gahnster Megillah. What a 
mess~—\ - • -
Fifty-two into forty or fignT! Look up 
deficit spending in your hsdconX Suffer not 
gelt guilt, gold fever or the greens. The time 
wilt come. And remember. Allende says, 
Castro Convertible Currency will solve your 
uncertain needs with some certainty if you 
ascertain what your needs ^are. Can you 
ascertain? Will you convert?" Will you bite 
^ y m f f ^ o i i g t i e ? ! - • - • • • 
TICKER 
'UN WHO Ails (Tai-wan-on-U) 
Allende's successes at the Punta deNEs_Je 
23 conference were mfld to say the least. The 
representatives were forced to emphasize 
deficit spending in their Lexicon of classical 
terms. The conferees witnessed the graceful 
bowing out of Lee Onn (the heretofore^body 
politic of Academe) and his replaflrement 
with At Larj; the rapidly gaining recognized 
power. This was viewecP|ts the diplomatic 
coup demain of the council of seventy-two, 
and it w0Lgo_down in historionical Lexicons 
as the words which cracked a thousand 
smiles. 
THE FREI SOCIETY 
We of this community have witnessed the* 
refutiation of ' lump sum" designations. We 
ha^e. adhered to stereotyped budgets and 
fla-blungeoned stereotypes. We have casj; 
our votes in indeciveness arid derision after 
having extended the franchise four days on 
end. And in return we have received further 
derision ano^lriBecision and made failing 
attempts to comprehend (each other). We 
have played both keys of the untuned 
political piano, with a repetoire of chc/> 
sticks and battered heads. And of this we * 
have learned that the esperanto we speak of, 
our Allende, is-within himself, the defender 
of the multi-faceted Frei Society. And that is 
goodT""~ 
Baruch ben Gurkm 
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LETTERS: . . 
c o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e 4 
outsider, but I'm sore you don't 
know much about yourself, and 
your ^irroimriingn:-^--¥nw donY-
ever care about what 's going on 
in foe world; And its roubles 
don't make any difference to you. 
Your Outsider article, Points of 
Order was , I 'm sure your way of 
getting back a t the Baruch 
College Society. You couldn't 
make it,-so you packed up your 
. anger and self inhibitions and 
left. Mr. Franklin, I must say, 
-^ytm did pick the perfect school to 
transfer to. .Queens College, rat-
race ahbnynipus. Even someone 
with your bullshit, I don' t give a 
damn attitude* can squeeze into 
that hur ry -hur ry -push-push 
society. 
I hope Queens and your seis-
in jected article lifted your ego. 
Just od Baruch one favor, keep 
your crap ink "out side e r " our 
paper. I also hope that this letter 
didn't lower myself to your level 
of infancy. Mr. Franklin, go fly a 
kite. 
MM 
.MM 
Thank you very much, Ticker. 
Truly, 
Barry Strumph 
The Radical Free Market Club 
and 
The Society for Individual Liberty 
JEROME TUCCfLLE 
autlaiSflr of " Radical Libertarian ism" and 
" I t usually begins wi th Ayn Rand" 
speaking on 
LIBERTARIAN ISM 
Thursday, December 2 
from 12to2 , - f tm^503 
f 
Graduate 
Special Students' 
cial Aid 
A new student aid fund especially 
designed to= help g r a d u a t e " s p e c i a l , 
students" who do not qualify for other kinds 
of aid for students from abroad has been 
established at Baruch College by a gift from 
Oscar Lasdon,\'30, editor of The Bankers* 
Magazine. 
The new fund will be used to assist 
students who have voluntarily migrated to 
the U.S. or are refugees from abroad. 
Virtually all funds for students from abroad 
are now available only to those who are 
committed to return to their home areas, 
says Foreign Student Advisor David D. 
~Feldnian. This leaves those who cannot or 
do not wish to returrr-without resources. It 
also fails to help students from Puerto Rico, 
who are U.S. citizens. 
Generally, a student from abroad is aet-
rnltted to the Baruch graduate program as^ 
" s p e c i a l " because he needs special 
assistance in adjusting to English-based 
instruction, or there are other variations 
from the local norm in his academic record; 
or background which require special con-
sideration. 
The new fund represents the first of its 
kind in several decades, since concern arose 
about an excessive "brain drain" from 
developing a r e a s to more developed 
countries. This in turn led to an emphasis on 
^Dmmitments to return as a condition for 
financial aid in most programs. 
Mr. Lasdon's gift, which was made to the 
Baruch College^Fund, will be administered 
by Mr, Feldman's office as the Oscar 
Lasdon Student Aid Fund for the Graduate 
/Special Student. Mr. Lasdon is a trustee of 
ithe Baruch-College Fund and the City 
College Fund and has made previous 
generous gifts to support a variety of 
academic activities. 
THE SOCIfTY 
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Iimnediately following 
sr, nominations 
candidates for office 
b e held. Thursday 
The Principles and Philosophy 
H 
I 
i JL 
Time 12:15 
Place Room 402 
We are a generation that lives in the 
memory and in . the shadow of . the six 
million. The destruction of one-third of our 
people, the holocaust that occurred such a 
brief while ago is a great t rauma for us , a 
blow that irrevocably influences our lives 
and our thinking. 
The holocaust was the unbelievably 
horrifying climax^to century after century 
of persecution, i t surpassed all the other 
horros; all the Inquisitions, and Crusades, 
and Pogroms, and slaughters. Can one 
really* imagine losing fully, one-third of his 
people and the finest and most vital part of 
that! 
But it was more than a quantiative 
climax. There was a nightmarish "quality" 
to it; a uniqueness that forever changed 
Jewish thinking. If in the twentieth century 
a nation bf culture and science could do 
this—there was no more hope for the Jew in 
relying upon l ibera l i sm, educat ion, 
socialism, or the world itself. The Jew, it 
had become crystal clear, could look only to 
himself. And so, a new philosophy-was born 
as a new Jew arose from the mound of 
corpses a t Auschwitz, Trebl inka , and 
Buchenwald. 
From the ashes and decay of the holocaust 
comes the philosophy of the Jewish Defense 
League. An organization o>f Jews whose 
hallmark is action. Nevertheless, that ac-
tion is based ^upon—a ^philosophy—the 
philosophy of the New Jew> 
And yet, is it really new? Or does it draw 
from traditions and well-springs of the Old 
Jew who once walked his land so proudly 
and who loved his people so fiercely? It is 
surely part of that ancient Jew reborn from 
the ashes and decay of the holocaust. From 
the bitter memories-of a people grown sick 
unto death of suffering, from the tear-
stained pages of Jewish history, from the 
bitter memories of the shtetl! disappearing 
in the flames of the cremator, arises the new 
generation. Listen as this New Jew recalls 
his ancient and proud past and swears to his 
G-d, to himself, and to his enemies-r^NEV-
ER AGAIN! 
This article i s the first in a series dealing 
with The Jewish Defense League. Any 
students having questkms^please feel free, 
to submit them to Ticker. Afi questions will 
be answered in future articles. All students 
are invited to visit our office located in 
Room 316 S.C. 
Rothman & Feinberg Rap 
With Students Over Cold Turkey 
On Tuesday, November 23, 
Mortimer Feinberg, of the Psychology 
Department and Professor Edward Roth-
man of the Law Department held a student-
faculty debate. Before the discussion began, 
both students and faculty feasted them-
selves uportcold turkey, cake and punch 
which was gracefully served by the 
Boosters. - '£-,-••• -..-••-•-
Prof. Feinl^rg^ntroducecrme 'session"by 
discussing students' attitude toward the 
Iawv_Hey stated that in his generation, 
sjuder.us obeyed ;he law and were never 
arrestee. But nowadays, students snnoke 
marijuana which is their firs': attack upon 
•the "egal system. He added that students' 
beliefs toward cops and iaws can only be 
changed by becoming lawyers. ', 
On this same subject, Prof. Rothman 
communicated his opinion that students 
worry about being arrested only when :t-
hacDens to them. He told the 
by Michael Agranoff -
Professor bigotry and dogmatism. They wouldn't eat \ 
^ w - ^ c ; . - , 
' f o a r 
aucience tnat zney nave tear or com 
oetition -anc—rear—oi—tear- ~ae—u^ants-
veryone to be able to spend 48 hours in 
Russia so that they can see these deeply 
surpressed people who have their own little 
niche and remain in it. . 
Prof. Feinberg continued by talking about 
the differences between generations. He 
then discussed his grandfather, whose 
genera t ion bel ieved in r igh teousness , 
an egg unless the hen from which it came 
was married. It was a big thing to go from 
Brooklyn to the-Bronx. There used to be only 
two types of cookies in those days while 
nowadays kids hitch-hike and take trips and 
there a r e over 300 cookies in existance. 
Prof. Rothman was questioned on the 
ethic&otlawyecg. He commented that in hi& 
career h e ba& never toldT aayone to do 
anything dishonest. The questioner stated 
that most lawyers are not honest anct that 
most cases a re fought between two actors. 
Prof. Rothman then said that juries 
somehow are able to get the truth no matter 
what thea t r ics a r e pe r fo rmed . "They 
always fathom out the t ru th / ' He also said 
that he doesn't like to go before judges he 
knows because "they bend over backwards" 
•for him. 
Prof. Feinberg said that "today young 
people don't have a philosophy of life and 
that every situation becomes a conflict^-
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Prof. Rothman commented that minorities 
shouldn't give up, that they should strive for 
what they consider right. , V 
. Barry Hoffman, Coordinator of Campus 
Affairs, who helped organize this discussion, 
said "both of these professors don't rout 
studentsr'and they proved it by showing up 
^here today." 
SB SBESXXSSBBS 
Psychology Society 
Presents 
A lecture and Discussion by on theThursday 
December 2 at 12:15 Room 502 
on 
Pathological State in 
._ ! 
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T ^ Bartjcb C o f t c ^ soccer team closed 
play by out ite 
§ r^^  *M£tid«£fcbeM^ lith^tihe; 
of the Table 
wiiming its fii^ ganie^ »^2,<jver Brooklyn 
Barw* S ^ come ^k^betorehi i f never 
did |AiB i^a^victbry. Amt^ttie looses were 
2—1 decisions to For^Aamand Southampton 
find a ft^-5 defeat by Past in the final minute. 
Baruch wound up 1—8. With <mly one senior 
oh theteam, the outlook foCbcbct year is 
- , — - - - \ , ie t~ -
ethnic-
of Oriental 
Tesn«B and also here at Barucb as ^wSSer 
^ ^ c u « ^ t . ^ K > u > h t « M U M > ^ ' ) L equalizer 
Paul KutU; a freshman forward, 
BapMJ^wttirfoargoaltigttfiiig^trinL-eight^ 
theseason.He assisted on two other scores.^ 
a soptomore forward, added 
him six on the year, .arid 
of Kutil's goals. Steve 
a jpnior^jnid George Kambouris, a 
Bravo scored at % 15 ofthefimperi( ^ 
a pasafrom Raul Qtftroz to give Baruch" 
lead, # Late in the period, lwwerery a 
defensive mixup gave Brooklyn Poly a 
breakaway and Aady Kashnikow got the 
l-Stnger-i _ _ 
ii^nd 2 1 ^ in the consxrfaiion roimdr adding 
to ttemafly walks of life, attending Barnch, 
tJtfSuL Ko«roupes was the winner over Frank 
Bartolous,in what looked more like the 
match 23-18 and 2S-JS. -_.' 
a 
we^ played match between R. Friedman, 
last year's finalist, >^o defeated a very 
strong contender in Diane Nicastro. 
^ ^^j^^^ae^t semester^tourney. 
Three-Man Basketball Tournament 
Thursday will find the Three-Man 
Tournament in its Semi-Final 
two 
^ o . 14 squeaked by Team No. 
1*3.1 proved too much for 
the week 
Okas scored at 13:25 of the second period 
off a pass from Kutil to put Baruch ahead to 
stay. It was 2—1 at the half 
In the early minutes o$f the third peri 
Jhe teams traded goals. Kembouris scored 
^at 2:12, but a minute later Bunso Chung 
headed a perfect pass from Manuel Tribie 
past Baruch goalie Miguel Morales and the 
lead was down to 3^-2* 
After that, it was all Baruch. Midway 
through the period, Oscar Valencia, a fresh-
man halfback, who played a strong game, 
gave Kutil a lead pass for a fourth goal. 
Four goals within 12 minutes during die 
fourth period turned the game into a rout. 
German Gallegos, t o e one senior on the 
team, Fred Kutil, who scored his second 
goal: -:1PlienTit£wa^ ; 
Okasrscored on a feed from Shaul Rikxrian, 
and Ktrtil wrapped up die scoring after 
picking up a loose ball in front of the Poly 
' -by P^MdJ^WaiBiey' Z*':xX?& 
The' first Bj^rui* cro^ - Threeocltfyslater, 
ended on a high no*e. C^ >ach Doc Kellar^s 
harriers finished fifth in the City University 
Championships (CUNY Champs) and had a ^  
3—€ won-lost dual meet season record; ••'" 
-Sophomore Jack Harayda led a& Baruch 
fnasl^^a^henas alljjeason, by capturing 
seven^ place in 2& 12* bis 
man Walter Cantey, a'"' 
than a month, ran an amazing 28:55—1^ 
minrate, 8 seconds, faster than his previous 
b e s t . - '""' • • : . . . * - '••'.'•"• •'••'"- ••' * , " ' - : > " \ : — .'" 
Junior Paul Manley and soph Saul Zayas 
ran together through the hills, a s they had 
done afl seafion, and helped each other to 
their bes t tunes*: 32:24 and 33:09, respec-
tively. •;'.... -:-'.'..".-.".^ '.:.rip -^V.:.::^ . "•-._.;'.>-K-:<;-" • 
Tony Chmura and Paul Eisler-tmproved -
their times for the fifth consecutive meet : 
Freshman Chmura ran, 35r34 and junior 
Etisl&JBan&ti&iX/z .'.>•••:••:•.'"':' ."••"•".'' 
The harriers overcame obstacles of 
working out sans -coach for the first part of. 
th4 season, looking for neW members (Cantey joined the day of the first dual 
meet), and rmining'oh concjrete/ ;UhKke 
their rivals Queens CoU^e^jLehnian 
College, et al., the Baruch harriers used city 
streets for cross^untry practice Despite jeers from local citizenry and encouraged 
by cheers fnmi Baruch students, "ttte 
athletes ran around Grammercy Park and 
upib die 59th5iEw^JfcBr^ 
Baruch lost its first duaT^ieet to Lehman 
College, ^ack Harayda placed secontfto last 
year's city d»ampipn, Kenny Ralston. 
.'• "^ . • "•".-•~^^:^;--:.%!^S^ PhitasAySteveMHiHer' 
York; Tech and Brooklyn Cofiege. 
One week of Baruch 
had beenj^written ;«4ien> « i Jittyember Jt^  
Jack^aaray^fcu^bh 
Unfortunati 
soared as the 
^^i^^^i^itel^^Mi^lB^^ 
championships, with an 
took ^n*ee races from 
Wanger College, and Cathedral. 
and Cantey finished first and ttard wn3e 
Baruch placed four^nen in the top ten 
f i m s h e r s r ; ••-••-••*• 's.'~"'..: '"'•"•*•>'.' ":r:"~ •'••••"'•::"0'^ v;. 
, N o v e m b e r 1 3 P e t e r O r t i z took m a n a g e r i a l 
responslrfflities from Bert Beagle and coach 
Keller, Athletic Director Loir^Jffii^ni:^^ 
students^and friends cheered a^ every t e ^ 
member turned his best performance^^ ti»e 
y e a r - " ' - . • . ' • • • . - ' : v ' . ; , . - - '. ' : . - , • ' - •. '••-. -^ ••:•'•.: % ':);<•....-: 
City College continued their dominance 
dyer the other city imiyersity scbO€^Srpy 
winning for the e i^ith time in less^than a 
dozen years. Carry Sewmajn won ^ ^ WBSfe 
and l e d Queens College to a second place 
finish. Baruch finished fifth, one spot ahead 
of last place Brooklyn, avenging an early 
season dual meet defeat. V-'.'•: .- .-". 
• Next year all the team memrjers will be 
back with one more year's experience In 
the meantime, they''are looking forward to 
the indoor season which begins December 3 
armory m Manhattan at 6 
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r'lfictety^ the first for Walter 
seats Kopczuk, who made his coaching debut this 
season. 
• ^ • ^ 2 
W~r,:^^:*; 
miter 
race. 
ter a 7- i^— *ir-
This past week at Bowl Mor Lanes, l i a 
University Place, here in Manhattan, in the 
E a s t e r n Intercol legiate Bowling Con-
ference, saw E^ffuch's top team; the 
m 
conr 
College. Bowling 
" whenr,flie 
nroa: are_ around, b u ^ 
"" the match between 
anitPitee. Pace has the team with 
' ^ ^ ^ - - - T ^ b e l ^ f i g j & S ^ l e ^ Js 
1 L
*
i
— : - * > . - . ' - . - ' J T ^ ' ^ ' -
has the highesf number of 
^mmf^ ' "" 
for that day. 
match of the 
eontest turned out to be very 
as o u c t e a m w a s mentally and 
more alert and able. They not 
out, they are 
Jta four years to sweep the 
way, as they won 922 to 869. In the 2nd 
game, a strong; finish, after a close match, 
by the Baruchians, proved too much for the 
hard-pressed Pace College five. Baruch 
won game number two—958 to 894. And in 
the third, history repeated itself when, in the 
8th frame, the Pace team began to falter, 
and our team was steadfast and relentless 
as they went on to the sweep by winning the 
la s t game*902 to ^5L . 
Two points are awarded for winning each 
game, and one point for the three-game 
total, seven points in all. 
High for Baruch was Hillar Banoff with a 
236 and 620 series, next was C^-Captain Al 
Gross with 219 and 594 for three... Bernie 
Lubchanski hit 201 and other Captain "Greg 
Jentzen with a 1«0 during the same game to 
help the cause. The other kegier was Ray 
Hockstein, who was steady-eddie, for three 
Aj3. inj a ? t what a team _ effort! 
Mr Howard Engel, the team's ad visor 
was, to say toe leastj overwhelmed. 
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Karate lessons in the gym. Jack Harayda finishing 5-mSe. 
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